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Don’t wish it were easier, wish you were better.
Don’t wish for fewer problems, wish for more skills.
Don’t wish for fewer challenges, wish for more wisdom.
Jim Rohn (American business philosopher)

Along with passing on our best wishes for the New Year, 
we would like to thank you for the positive working 
relationship over the past year, and we hope that 
you will continue to place your confidence in us.

We wish you, your families and your employees a healthy 
and prosperous New Year.

The staff and Senior Management Team 
at the CUTEC Institute

Prof. Otto Carlowitz
Managing Director

*turn to Page 3
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10 year anniversary of Clausthal energy Park

Symposium and Open House

Clausthal energy Park was at the centre of

attention in september. We mentioned on

several occasions that two activities had

been scheduled to mark the 10th anniver-

sary of the Clausthal energy Park. a

renewable energy symposium was held

on thursday, september 23, 2010 in the

CuteC lecture theatre. saturday,

september 25th, 2010 was open house at

the energy Park in connection with the

science year 2010 in Germany (the

future of energy). 

Dr. Vodegel opened the Clausthal

energy Park’s 10th anniversary symposium

by welcoming everyone to the event. Dr.

schroeder on behalf of the lower saxonian

Ministry of science and Culture, who is the

Chairman of the supervisory board at

CuteC, also said a few words of welcome,

and Prof. beck from the tu Clausthal, who

was and is involved in the Clausthal energy

Park project, greeted the members of the

audience. he also took the opportunity to

briefly reflect on the origins of the project

and its strategic importance for CuteC

and tu Clausthal. 

the guest speaker on the day was

German MP hans-Josef fell from the

Green Party, who took a look back at 10

years of renewable energy in Germany. as

the energy policy spokesperson for the

parliamentary party and one of the authors

of the renewable energy act (eeG) in

2000, he outlined the current energy policy

of the German government and voiced crit-

icism with regard to some aspects of that

policy.  before beginning his discourse on

energy policy, he cited some figures and

examples which illustrate the advantages

of renewable energy, and he expressed the

view that it is not a misguided vision to

suggest that we could meet nearly all of our

energy needs from renewable sources. his

talk gave the audience plenty to discuss

during the coffee break which followed. 

Mr. siemers from CuteC, who is the

overall Project Manager, kicked off the

second block of talks. he spoke about the

start-up phase and the current status of the

project after 10 years of operation. after

presenting a brief historical insight into the

emergence of the idea and the project and

thanking everyone involved, Mr. siemers

provided a condensed summary of the

project structure and some of the out -

comes. Dr. Wehrmann from the institute of

Power engineering (iee) at tu Clausthal

continued with some insights into specific

components and the electrical operational

procedures. he cited the results of some of

the trials to highlight the issues and prob-

lems which are involved in off-grid opera-

tions with electrical disturbances. 

the next three speakers shared infor-

mation on further expansion of the project

and activities that are a logical extension of

what has been achieved so far, highlighting

the fact that the energy Park is not merely

an end in itself. Prof Kurrat (tu

braunschweig) explained the idea of the

research Cluster energy lower saxony

(feN) through an example for the grid-

dominated operation of Mini ChPs.  some

of the trials have been conducted

right at the energy Park. Mr. Miede

from e.oN avacon talked about

micro cogeneration from the point

of view of an energy supplier. Mrs.

senkel from CuteC expanded on

the same theme, taking the audi-

ence into the realm of combined

heat, cooling and power. she

explained that it is possible to 

use an absorption chiller to 

convert excess heat from a ChP

into cooling for air-conditioning

systems. it is the task of another

feN-project to identify the best approach

to this technology. 

following the presentations on the

theoretical and practical aspects of the

day's theme, Prof. Jischa provided the

finishing touch by outlining a vision of

tomorrow’s energy systems, and as usual

he was able to generate great enthusiasm

among his listeners. a number of people,

who were asked for their opinion about the

day’s proceedings, were highly complimen-

tary. following the symposium, the visitors

toured the energy Park, and the day ended

in a relaxed atmosphere at an enjoyable

get-together.  

the general public had the opportunity

to learn more about energy on the following

saturday. bMbf* had declared september

25th as energy Day on the year of science

2010 calendar. CuteC acted as a partner

in this campaign. as they toured the Park,

the visitors were asked to collect kWh, and

they also took a first-hand look at different

forms of energy.                                     (sie)
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feature article

Cat and mouse?

Deployment of oxidation catalysts on existing regenerative thermal off-gas purification units 

for the purpose of reducing fuel consumption
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Initial scenario and project approach

this project received aif funding under

the umbrella of the sMe innovation (ZiM)

programme. the goal was to develop a

process which makes it feasible to retrofit

catalytic oxidisers on existing regenera-

tive thermal oxidisers (rto) in order to

significantly reduce auxiliary fuel con-

sumption and the associated Co2 emis-

sions. the result of the process to control

toxic emissions remains unchanged.

thermal oxidation technologies are used

to control VoC and solvent emissions.

oxidation converts toxic VoCs into non-

toxic compounds at around 800°C.

regenerators pre-heat the off-gas,

reducing auxiliary fuel consumption. New

regenerative catalytic plants (rCos) are

now available on the market, but retro-

fitting existing plants with catalytic oxida-

tion and the associated combustion

systems is an attractive option from the

cost standpoint, partly because most of

the installed equipment can be retained

which significantly reduces the size of the

investment needed.

three companies have formed an

engineering alliance to develop the tech-

nology. the project responsibilities have

been allocated as follows: development

of a new combustion system (KG elbe-

Gas-anlagenbau), overall system simu -

lation (CuteC) and definition of the

design and assessment criteria (allog

engineering). rto systems similar to

figure 1 have been used for emission

control in Germany since 1984.

on rto systems, ceramic beds which

are periodically switched over preheat the

off-gas. in figure 1, regenerator (2) pre-

heats the off-gas and regenerator (4)

cools the purified gas while regenerator

(3) is flushed with fresh air. this prevents

any VoC residue left in the regenerator

from contaminating the purified gas when

the chamber is switched over from off-gas

to purified gas. a burner feeds the fuel,

which is needed to raise the temperature

to the required level, into the combustion

chamber (1). if there is sufficient chemical

energy bound up in the VoCs, the system

runs in autothermic mode. after installa-

tion of a regenerative catalytic oxidiser

(item 5 in figure 1), the reaction tempera-

ture decreases, reducing fuel consump-

tion. this presupposes that, for example,

the off-gas does not contain any signifi-

cant amount of catalyst poisons. it must

be possible to revert to thermal-only mode

should the need arise.

the savings potential is shown in

figure 2. if the catalysts can reduce the

reaction temperature from 850 °C to 

350 °C at an off-gas inlet temperature of

100 °C, the rise in temperature which

must be provided by burning the fuel

decreases by 80%.

engineering and business risks

the project is based on the assumption

that an existing rto is already in place. it

will be possible to revert to thermal-only

operation, reducing the risk to the user.

however, this does not reduce the risk

incurred by the retrofit supplier. the

methodology is new, and it is not some-

thing that rto system suppliers will put

at the top of their marketing agenda,

because their main interest is to sell new

Fig. 1 Basic design of an RTO (left), and an energy flow diagram for the autothermic

operating point (re.)

Fig. 2 Comparison of fuel consumption in RTO and RCO mode (same regenerator size)

Continued on page 7
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We plan to stay on the ball:

follow-on ProjeCt for develoPment of an sofC

system with anode off-gas reCyCling

the Chemical Process engineering Dept.

has been working intensively on the devel-

opment of high-efficiency, high-temperature

solid oxide fuel Cell (sofC) technology

since 2003. the main emphasis is not on

development of the actual fuel cell stack,

but rather on maximization of system effi-

ciency by improving the components and

providing intelligent interconnect of the indi-

vidual process stages .

one example of innovative system

design was developed during a joint

research project which was carried out

between 2007 and 2009. in collaboration

with the fuel Cell research Center (Zbt

Duisburg), the institute for heat and fuel

technology (iWbt, tu braunschweig) and

the electrical Power engineering institute

(iee) at tu Clausthal, a lab-scale fuel cell

system was built at the CuteC institute,

which uses anode gas released by the fuel

cell rather than water or air (as it is usually

the case) for reforming the propane fuel.

this leads to a significant increase in overall

electrical efficiency and to a more efficient

and eco-friendly electricity supply. the

project received funding from the German

Ministry of economics and technology

(bMWi), and it was successfully completed

at the end of 2009.  the project demon-

strated an increase in electrical efficiency

from around 27 % to 40 % (based on the

lower heating value of the propane). the

illustration above shows the complete

system on the CuteC test bed containing

the three main subsystems: the sofC

stack, the reformer/burner unit and hot gas

injector.

based on the project success and the

new issues which were identified, the

project team submitted a follow-on applica-

tion to aif for the purpose of developing the

concept to the autonomous stage (no

dependency on the test bed environment).

to achieve that goal, substantial improve-

ments will have to be made to the individual

subsystems (reformer/burner, hot gas

injector and sofC stack). 

aif was favourably impressed with the

application, and the funding was approved.

the research institutes have been working

on further development of the technology

since July 2010. significant advances have

been made in stack design in recent years,

and the project team got access to the

latest commercially available stack genera-

tion (staxera MK200, see illustration at the

right). to ensure that the sofC system

delivers sufficient electrical power to meet

market needs, the project team decided to

integrate two stacks into the system to

generate an electrical power of around

1kW. the project team is receiving addi-

tional engineering support from companies

which are represented on the industrial

steering Committee. besides staxera, the

list of high-profile industrial partners also

includes robert bosch, siemens and

Vaillant.  small and medium-sized enter-

prises take part in the project as well, and

their material and personnel support would

be welcome. the steering Committee now

has eleven members.

the main role allocated to CuteC on

the project is the integration of new stacks

into the overall system design and

continued development of the hot gas

injector. the injector returns the anode gas,

which exits the stack at around 850 °C, to

the reformer, and finding the right solution is

a very significant engineering challenge.

Zbt is working on an improved reformer/

burner unit. using a dynamic process

model of the overall system developed by

iWbt, the team is investigating how the

system can be expected to respond under

all operating conditions. iee will then use

the process model to develop the control

and operational management strategy.

finally, all of the components will be

merged at CuteC to build the complete

system which will then be put into operation

and studied in detail. that is planned for the

middle of 2012.

following successful completion of the

project, the concept will be further devel-

oped to create a basis for producing a

marketable system with the aid of industrial

partners. Who knows? a few years from

now, you could see the results of our

research activities in a fuel cell heating

system right in your own home. at any rate,

you may rest assured that we are working

on it.                                                           (li)

Complete system built in the CUTEC test bed oven

Current MK200 SOFC stack generation,

Staxera GmbH, Dresden
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PhosPhate reCovery

Skilful combination of energy efficiency and resource efficiency

as the cost of disposing biosolids from

waste water treatment plants (WWtP)

continues to rise, there is an increasing

need for new techniques to reduce sludge

volumes (sludge disintegration). however,

intensification of the anaerobic digestion

process results in increased release of

nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P), resulting in

plant performance problems and higher N

and P loading in the plant. the goal of a

research project, which was funded by the

German environment foundation (Dbu)

and carried out in collaboration with the

hamburg-based firm P.C.s., was to find

ways of overcoming the drawbacks associ-

ated with improvements in the anaerobic

digestion process while at the same time

increasing the phosphorus and nitrogen

recovery rate.

the first step was to study the influence

of thermal hydrolysis (Cambi process, see

illustration above) on the energy equation

and the material flows at a WWtP and

determine the effects on the plant's energy

and cost structure. another major emphasis

was optimisation of nutrient recovery from

concentrated digestate using the Cambi

process. specifically, that entailed phos-

phate precipitation and crystallisation in the

form of struvite (MaP) and the recovery of

ammonium hydroxide by steam stripping.  

based on the results of these investiga-

tions, the project team developed a concep-

tual approach which they then evaluated

based on the energy and material equations

and on an estimation of the investment and

operational costs. the proposed process

consists of separate hydrolysis of excess

sludge and separate anaerobic digestion of

the hydrolysed sludge (see illustration

below). the formation of high nutrient

concentrations in a small volume of process

water creates favourable conditions for

nutrient recovery. 

thermal hydrolysis trials on thickened

excess sludge resulted in roughly a 50 %

CoD* decomposition rate, and around 40 %

of the phosphorous content of the sludge

was redissolved. thermal hydrolysis also

reduced sludge viscosity by roughly 90-95

%.  Due to these effects, methane produc-

tion increased by around 50% during contin-

uous trials with excess sludge compared to

untreated sludge. the concentrations of

dissolved nutrients in the sludge liquor were

greater than 800 mg/l Po4-P** and 2,300

mg/l Nh4-N***. because of these higher

concentrations, significantly lower amounts

of precipitants and chemicals were needed

during the P and N recovery trials, making a

further contribution to resource conserva-

tion.

the volume of process water that

required treatment was reduced to about

one quarter of the original volume, signifi-

cantly reducing plant size (investment cost,

material consumption) and the amount of

energy consumed for process water treat-

ment. 

summary: the combination of thermal

hydrolysis with P and N recovery based on

the conceptual approach which the project

team has developed produces a number of

benefits at a WWtP: reduction in ventilation

energy, increased digester gas production

and electricity generation at the plant,

increased digester and basin volume

capacity, improved sludge dewatering,

reduction in the amount of organic matter

needed for denitrification, utilisation of the

excess organic material to increase digester

gas production, more capacity for increased

biological phosphorus elimination (bio P)

and reduction in use of precipitates for phos-

phorus precipitation.

the project demonstrated a method for

combining resource conservation with a

significance increase in energy efficiency.

With this approach, it is possible to operate

a WWtP much more efficiently and expand

purification capacity. there may also be cost

benefits depending on local circumstances,

and it might be helpful to confirm the findings

in a demonstration project. an application for

additional funding should be submitted and

WWtP operators, who use a bio P or partial

bio-P process at their plant and are inter-

ested in this approach, are cordially invited

to participate.                                             (si)
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3
rd

lower saxony fuel Cell summer sChool 

– a review

the fuel Cell summer school organised

by the Fuel Cell and electromobility

state Initiative of niedersachsen CuteC

and the tu Clausthal environmental

science institute was held for the 3rd time

this year. this year's event took place at

the “house of science” in braunschweig in

collaboration with Prof. leithner from the

braun schweig heat and fuel institute who

hosted the proceedings. battery tech-

nology was added to the summer school

curriculum for the first time, reflecting the

new direction taken by the state initiative. 

Companies such as eWe, iaV, h.C.

starck and Volkswagen actively supported

the event which now attracts attention

nationwide. the universities in braun -

schweig, Clausthal, hannover and olden -

burg on the academic side also made a big

contribution.

50 students and PhD candidates

booked up all of the available places at the

summer school. a few of the course partic-

ipants travelled from as far away as

Mannheim, regensburg and stuttgart to

attend. it appears that word about the

quality and the great atmosphere at the

summer school is spreading, and the reac-

tion following a week of lectures, practical

exercises, discussions and preparation of

presentations was unanimous and very

emphatic: "fantastic work by all of the

organisers and sponsors, great lectures

covering a wide range of topics, very good

mix of information from the research and

industrial communities.” 

scientists of lower saxony explained

the scientific basis of PeM, DMfC and

sofC fuel cells including electrochemistry,

thermodynamics, materials, components,

subsystems and systems:  Prof. leithner

and Prof. schröder (tu braunschweig), Dr.

Conrad (Next.energy), Prof. Caro (uni -

versity of hannover), Dr. Dörrer, Prof. Kunz

and Prof. turek (tu Clausthal) and Dr.

lindermeir (CuteC). in addition, Prof.

Wenzl (tu Clausthal) and Dr. Wilkening

(university of hannover) provided a basic

introduction to battery technology.

experts from local companies including

Mr. barth (eWe aG), Dr. otterstedt (h.C.

starck), Mr. Meinel (i+Me actia), Dr.

antonius (Johnson Controls), Dr. Klein, Dr.

schmitz and Dr. von unwerth (Volks -

wagen) and Dr. hickmann (W. eisenhuth

Gmbh) outlined the practical issues. some

of the speakers travelled to the event from

baden-Württemberg (Dr. Jungmann,

fraun hofer ise), hamburg (Mr. Klose, baxi

innotech), North-rhine Westphalia (Mr.

lohren, Ceramic fuel Cells), and saxony

(Mr. strohbach, staxera Gmbh). Mr.

Dietrich (CuteC) gave an update on

current research projects.

lübeck university of applied sciences

(Dr. hamelmann) provided opportunities for

practical experimentation on fuel cells and

electrolysers (with the support of the

lübeck-based firm firma h-tec). the

agenda also included excursions to VW’s

research centre in isenbüttel and to the

Chemical Process engineering institute

and CuteC in Clausthal for practical

courses on their test beds. the course

participants prepaired their own presenta-

tions describing the nature of the trials and

drawing some conclusions from the results

achieved.

after a week of learning more about the

basic scientific principles, listening to reports

on current research and taking part in prac-

tical experimentation, each of the course

participants had a clearer idea of whether

they might choose fuel cell and battery tech-

nology as their future area of specialisation.

lower saxony is leading the way by giving

young members of the academic community

a greater insight into technology which will

play a major role in the fuel Cell and

electromobility state initiative of Nieder -

sachsen  and by providing an avenue of

contact with scientists and industry. the

course participants thoroughly enjoyed this

event which is definitely "to be continued".

the 2011 summer school is planned to take

place at efZN in Goslar. Preparations will

soon be getting underway.                        (di)

Summer School participants in great form following a week of learning and fun

Hands-on experiments reinforce learning and promote teamwork
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sCientifiC advisory Board

A profile of Prof. Harald Horn

after studying chemical engineering at the

university of applied sciences in Münster

(1978-1982) and the university of Kassel

(1988-1991), Prof. horn received his

doctorate from the university of Kassel in

1995. the topic of his thesis was quantita-

tive measurement and modelling of

substrate turnover and flow rates in biofilm

systems. from 1996 to 2005, he was

Professor of hydro and solid Waste

Chemistry at the university of applied

sciences in Magdeburg-stendal. he spent

the winter semester 01/02 as Visiting

Professor at the university of illinois in

urbana-Champaign. in 2003, he wrote his

post-doctoral thesis at the university of

applied sciences in braunschweig on the

modelling of substrate turnover and flow

rates in biofilm systems, and in 2005 he was

appointed Professor of sanitary engineering

at the university of applied sciences in

Munich. 

harald horn’s teaching and research

activities are concentrated on environmental

biotechnology.  he focuses primarily on

creating a link between fundamental chem-

ical and biological processes and practical

engineering applications in wastewater

treatment, water quality management,

effluent treatment and re-use.                (ho)

Green talents at CuteC

Award-winning young 

scientists take a tour 

of Germany

“sustainability can only effectively move

forward on a global scale. Providing

support to top scientists from around the

world is vital to success,” said Prof.

schavan as she presented the awards to

this year’s winners of the Green talents

competition at the 7th sustainability forum

in berlin. the event, which is sponsored by

the Ministry of education and research

(bMbf), was held on November 4th. 20

young scientists from around the world

received awards for their outstanding

research on sustainability. the young

researchers then had the opportunity to

pay a visit to leading sustainability research

organisations. CuteC, tu Clausthal (Prof.

Goldmann) and the energy research

Centre of lower saxony (Prof. schade)

were among the stops on the itinerary.

While at CuteC, the visitors had a look at

the steel-dezincification pilot plant which is

part of a steel scrap recycling project

funded by bMbf. at the same time our

partner Prof. Gock (tu Clausthal) gave a

talk on this highly successful project at the

above-mentioned bMbf sustainability

forum in berlin. this platform gives experts

the opportunity to intensify international

cooperation, and it encourages innovation

in the field of climate and resource protec-

tion.                                                        (kra)

Prof. Harald Horn

Cont inuat ion f rom page 3

Cat aND Mouse?

systems. the engineering risk on the

projects essentially stems from the threat

of catalyst deactivation. the root cause

for this could be thermal, mechanical or

chemical (e.g. sintering or dust). the list

of typical catalyst poisons includes

organosilicon compounds as well as chlo-

rine and sulphur compounds. the overall

business risk stems from the engineering

risk. Guarantees that emission control

levels will be maintained for a minimum

period will have to be provided on rto to

rCo retrofit projects.

economic necessity and ecological

advantages

the primary target group is non-autother-

mic rto plants. there are around 1,800

of these plants in Germany, which have a

mean rated off-gas capacity of 20,000

m3/h. Most operate in three shifts roughly

220 days a year. if you compare the

annual reduction in energy costs with the

cost of the retrofit, it turns out that the

expected payback period is roughly one

and three-quarters years.

Continued use of existing systems is

another economic aspect to consider. in

many cases, thermal rtos have suffi-

cient residual value to justify an rCo

retrofit. heat exchangers and combustion

systems are normally made completely of

ceramics, so they are extremely durable,

and most of them have not reached the

end of their lifecycle after 10 – 15 years

Depending on size, the cost of a new

rto is in the 400,000 – 550,000 euro

range. a retrofit costs only a third as

much.

there is also the ecological aspect to

consider. since most rtos are not cou-

pled to the production process via a heat

transfer medium (e.g. steam) and are

used exclusively to control emissions, a

reduction in fuel consumption leads to a

proportional net reduction in Co2 emis-

sions. Given the size and number of

rtos out there, the expected annual

reduction in Co2 emissions is in the

neighbourhood of 656,000 t.

market introduction

upon project completion, the intention is

to roll out the new engineering service.

rCo retrofit is a very attractive option for

the user, because the payback period is

short, the risk is limited and there is no

need for new systems. this is no “cat and

mouse game”. the objective is to make

an important contribution to energy effi-

ciency and to protect the environment by

reducing Co2 emissions. (da)
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a group of russian scientists from the

renowned university of Kasan (rep. of

tatarstan) took part in a training

course at CuteC, which was orga-

nised by the German Management

academy of lower saxony gGmbh

(DMaN). under the guidance of the

sustainability Management Cluster,

individuals from the various depart-

ments gave presentations on selected

aspects of environment engineering.

the guests were highly impressed by

the mix of theory and practice which

included presentations and visits to

the labs and pilot test facilitates. they

were particularly keen to learn more

about wastewater treatment.

at the request of the delegation’s

leader, a partnership agreement was

signed to foster collaboration in the

area of education and research. the

first step will be to define areas of

shared interests and investigate

potential sources of project funding.

(kra)

both sides share the goal of promoting the

interests of lower saxony. energy was the

main item on the agenda when CuteC and

the environment and Climate Protection

Working Group of the lower saxony parlia-

mentary parties got together again recently.

led by environmental spokesperson Martin

bäumer, state delegates from the CDu and

fDP parties came to CuteC in october for

an information sharing session.

Prof. Carlowitz and his team presented

an overview of current research activities in

CuteC Continues dialogue with memBers 

of the lower saxony Parliament

the energy sector including biogas, fuel

cells, biomass gasification, fischer-tropsch

synthesis and the Clausthal energy Park.

the delegates were visibly impressed with

what they saw at CuteC  and understand

that leading-edge research is in progress

here, which can make a very significant

contribution to the solution of current energy

and environmental problems. they also

promised their continued political support. 

in conjunction with their meeting which

is scheduled to take place in the region in

Even stamping something can be pro-

ductive at CUTEC: Prof. Carlowitz (front

left) and Prof. Fridland (front right) sig-

ning the partnership agreement

State delegates and CUTEC share information on environmental policy and technology

the long walk :  

on the t ra i l  o f  Dbu eco pro jects

Dr. lehmal is gathering promotes her project

by walking “10,000,000 steps on a Dbu tour

of Germany”. since 2009, she has been

taking people with her on her long walk to

visit model ecology projects sponsored by

the German environment foundation (Dbu).  

information is passed along more or less

“on the fly”. by combining environmental

protection, an experience of nature and

healthy activity, Dr. lehmal in her own

unique way is helping to enhance the

2011, the Working Group plans another

visit to CuteC to gather inputs based on

the environmental and energy research

activities at CuteC for the public discus-

sion. (kra)

network of people who are actively

committed to the environment. she gives

people who take part in the journey the

opportunity to engage in an intensive

dialogue on tomorrow’s ecological issues. in

october, the harz region was the third stage

on the Dbu tour itinerary. in Clausthal,

CuteC provided information on its activities

and gave the visitors a glimpse of Dbu-

funded innovation which assists conserva-

tion of our valuable resources.               (kra) 

tatar sCientists

reCeive advanCed 

training at CuteC


